


THE NEW MINI SQUARE 
 New Cocoa Bean design
 
 Bigger size: 4x4 cm graphics design

 Best chocolate raw materials

                                   from Belgium

                     from France

TURNDOWN 
C H O C O L A T E S

THE NEW 
M I N I  S Q U A R E

Best prices from the factory!
From EUR 0,09/pc. with your own design!



MILK 35% 
Our finest Belgian Milk Chocolate stands 
out with its deep, warm colour, prominent 
roasted cocoa flavours and seductive  
caramelly notes. Round and balanced 
taste with perfect marriage of cocoa, milk 
and caramel.

DARK 61% 
Our finest Belgian Dark chocolate 
is a master in extreme balance. 
This chocolate is dark enough, 
but isn’t too dark... Powerful and 
creamy cocoa taste.

DARK 61% 
ORANGE 
Our finest Belgian Dark chocolate is a 
master in extreme balance. This chocolate 
is dark enough, but isn’t too dark... 
Powerful and creamy cocoa taste 
with natural orange aroma.

DARK 61% 
RASPBERRY 
Our finest Belgian Dark chocolate is a 
master in extreme balance. This chocolate 
is dark enough, but isn’t too dark... 
Powerful and creamy cocoa taste 
with natural raspberry aroma.

MINI SQUARE

5g

PREMIUM 
C O L L E C T I O N



LUXURY 
C O L L E C T I O N

BLOND DULCEY 
Creamy and Toasty: Dulcey 32% is a 
smooth, creamy chocolate with a  
velvety and enveloping texture and
 a warm, blond color. The first notes 
are buttery, toasty and not too 
sweet caramel flavor.

LUXURY 
C O L L E C T I O N

AMANDE 
Fresh almond: The ALMOND INSPIRATION 
features the creamy texture of chocolate 
with the sweet intensity and freshness of 
the pure natural almond. This product is 
naturally gluten and dairy free.

AZÉLIA 
Gourmet Creation
Hazelnut and Chocolatey : Notes of 
roasted hazelnuts expertly blended with 
delicately smooth and perfectly sweet milk 
chocolate give way to extreme indulgence, 
the ideal canvas for creative possibilities.

FRAISE 
Notes of strawberry confit: Strawberry 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of strawberry confit with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

PASSION FRUIT 
Notes of tangy passionfruit: Passionfruit 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of tangy passionfruit with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

YUZU 
Notes of tangy yuzu: The new Yuzu 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of tangy yuzu with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

FRAMBOISE 
Notes of raspberry confit: Raspberry 
Inspiration combines the intense, go
urmet flavor of raspberry confit 
with the unique texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

PACKAGING
Aluminum foil + paper cover 
with 4 color printing 
Size: 4x4 cm, Weight: 4- 5g



MILK 35% 
Our finest Belgian Milk Chocolate stands 
out with its deep, warm colour, prominent 
roasted cocoa flavours and seductive  
caramelly notes. Round and balanced 
taste with perfect marriage of cocoa, milk 
and caramel.

DARK 61% 
Our finest Belgian Dark chocolate 
is a master in extreme balance. 
This chocolate is dark enough, 
but isn’t too dark... Powerful and 
creamy cocoa taste.

DARK 61% 
ORANGE 
Our finest Belgian Dark chocolate is a 
master in extreme balance. This chocolate 
is dark enough, but isn’t too dark... 
Powerful and creamy cocoa taste 
with natural orange aroma.

DARK 61% 
RASPBERRY 
Our finest Belgian Dark chocolate is a 
master in extreme balance. This chocolate 
is dark enough, but isn’t too dark... 
Powerful and creamy cocoa taste 
with natural raspberry aroma.

MINI BAR

25g

PREMIUM 
C O L L E C T I O N



LUXURY 
C O L L E C T I O N

BLOND DULCEY 
Creamy and Toasty: Dulcey 32% is a 
smooth, creamy chocolate with a  
velvety and enveloping texture and
 a warm, blond color. The first notes 
are buttery, toasty and not too 
sweet caramel flavor.

LUXURY 
C O L L E C T I O N

AMANDE 
Fresh almond: The ALMOND INSPIRATION 
features the creamy texture of chocolate 
with the sweet intensity and freshness of 
the pure natural almond. This product is 
naturally gluten and dairy free.

AZÉLIA 
Gourmet Creation
Hazelnut and Chocolatey : Notes of 
roasted hazelnuts expertly blended with 
delicately smooth and perfectly sweet milk 
chocolate give way to extreme indulgence, 
the ideal canvas for creative possibilities.

FRAISE 
Notes of strawberry confit: Strawberry 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of strawberry confit with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

PASSION FRUIT 
Notes of tangy passionfruit: Passionfruit 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of tangy passionfruit with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

YUZU 
Notes of tangy yuzu: The new Yuzu 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of tangy yuzu with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

FRAMBOISE 
Notes of raspberry confit: Raspberry 
Inspiration combines the intense, go
urmet flavor of raspberry confit 
with the unique texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

PACKAGING
Aluminum foil + paper cover with 4 color printing, 
or Gift Box with 4 color printing
Size: 5x10 cm, Weight: 25g



MILK 35% 
Our finest Belgian Milk Chocolate stands 
out with its deep, warm colour, prominent 
roasted cocoa flavours and seductive  
caramelly notes. Round and balanced 
taste with perfect marriage of cocoa, milk 
and caramel.

DARK 61% 
Our finest Belgian Dark chocolate 
is a master in extreme balance. 
This chocolate is dark enough, 
but isn’t too dark... Powerful and 
creamy cocoa taste.

DARK 61% ORANGE 
Our finest Belgian Dark chocolate is a 
master in extreme balance. This chocolate 
is dark enough, but isn’t too dark... 
Powerful and creamy cocoa taste 
with natural orange aroma.

DARK 61% RASPBERRY 
Our finest Belgian Dark chocolate is a 
master in extreme balance. This chocolate 
is dark enough, but isn’t too dark... 
Powerful and creamy cocoa taste 
with natural raspberry aroma.

CHOCOLATE BAR

70g

PREMIUM 
C O L L E C T I O N



LUXURY 
C O L L E C T I O N

BLOND DULCEY 
Creamy and Toasty: Dulcey 32% is a 
smooth, creamy chocolate with a  
velvety and enveloping texture and
 a warm, blond color. The first notes 
are buttery, toasty and not too 
sweet caramel flavor.

LUXURY 
C O L L E C T I O N

AMANDE 
Fresh almond: The ALMOND INSPIRATION 
features the creamy texture of chocolate 
with the sweet intensity and freshness of 
the pure natural almond. This product is 
naturally gluten and dairy free.

AZÉLIA 
Gourmet Creation
Hazelnut and Chocolatey : Notes of 
roasted hazelnuts expertly blended with 
delicately smooth and perfectly sweet milk 
chocolate give way to extreme indulgence, 
the ideal canvas for creative possibilities.

FRAISE 
Notes of strawberry confit: Strawberry 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of strawberry confit with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

PASSION FRUIT 
Notes of tangy passionfruit: Passionfruit 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of tangy passionfruit with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

YUZU 
Notes of tangy yuzu: The new Yuzu 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of tangy yuzu with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

FRAMBOISE 
Notes of raspberry confit: Raspberry 
Inspiration combines the intense, go
urmet flavor of raspberry confit 
with the unique texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

PACKAGING
Gift Box with 4 color printing 
Size: 10x12 cm, Weight: 70g



MILK 35% 
Our finest Belgian Milk Chocolate stands 
out with its deep, warm colour, prominent 
roasted cocoa flavours and seductive  
caramelly notes. Round and balanced 
taste with perfect marriage of cocoa, milk 
and caramel.

CHOCOLATESHALF
MOON

10g

LUXURY 
C O L L E C T I O N

BLOND DULCEY 
Creamy and Toasty: Dulcey 32% is a 
smooth, creamy chocolate with a  
velvety and enveloping texture and
 a warm, blond color. The first notes 
are buttery, toasty and not too 
sweet caramel flavor.

AMANDE 
Fresh almond: The first of its kind,  
ALMOND INSPIRATION features the creamy 
texture of chocolate with the sweet intensity of 
pure natural almond. Ground almonds are mixed 
with cocoa butter, sugar, and lecithin to create a 
completely unique product with all  the freshness 
of almonds in the form  of a  chocolate.
This product is naturally gluten and dairy free.

AZÉLIA 
Gourmet Creation
Hazelnut and Chocolatey : Notes of 
roasted hazelnuts expertly blended with 
delicately smooth and perfectly sweet milk 
chocolate give way to extreme indulgence, 
the ideal canvas for creative possibilities.



FRAISE 
Notes of strawberry confit: Strawberry 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of strawberry confit with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

4PC GIFTBOX
FOR HALFMOON

PASSION FRUIT 
Notes of tangy passionfruit: Passionfruit 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of tangy passionfruit with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

White, Black or Gold color paper gift box, 
with individual paper cover with 4 color printing 
Size: 9x9 cm, Weight 40g

Paper gift box, with 4 color printing 
Size: 5x5cm, Weight 10g

YUZU 
Notes of tangy yuzu: The new Yuzu 
Inspiration combines the intense, gourmet 
flavor of tangy yuzu with the unique 
texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

FRAMBOISE 
Notes of raspberry confit: Raspberry 
Inspiration combines the intense, go
urmet flavor of raspberry confit 
with the unique texture of chocolate.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
No preservatives, added colors 
or artificial flavors

LUXURY 
C O L L E C T I O N
LUXURY 

C O L L E C T I O N
PACKAGING 

1PC GIFTBOX
FOR HALFMOON




